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Holnest Church Revealed! 
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May’s 'Quick' Calendar (additional information and events on following pages) 

Feel free to add your own reminders - dentist, birthdays, vet, etc!!! 

 

Mon, Tue & Fri POST OFFICE  9am-12 noon Buckland Newton Village Hall 

Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat Sun 

31 
 
BANK HOLIDAY 

   
 

 
 

1 2 
 

1611  -  First 
publication of the 
New King James 

Bible 

3 
 

BANK HOLIDAY 

4 
 

BN Parish Council 
Meeting 

(Annual Meeting) 
7:30pm 

Via ZOOM 
(page 21) 

5 
 

 

6 
 

7 
 

1765 -  Launch 
of the HMS 

Victory 
………………… 
VE Day 1945 

8 

 
 

9 
 

The Crown Jewels 
were stolen by 

Col. Blood 
in 1671 

10 
 
 
 
 

11 
 
 

12 
 
 

13 
 

Ascension Day 

14 
 

Jenner 
administers the 
first Smallpox 

vaccine in 1796 

15 
 
 

16 
 

17 
 

 

18 
 

5pm 
Copy Deadline 

for 
June LVN 

  

19 
 

Death of 
Lawrence of 

Arabia in 1935 

20 
 

Shakespeare’s 
Sonnets 

published in 1609 

21 
 

 

22 
 
 

23 
 

24 
 
 

The Hundred 
Years War began 

in 1337 
 
 
 

 

25 
 

Fish & Chip Van 
Old bus shelter 

5pm 
(last orders 7pm) 

(page 4) 

26 27 28 
 

The first Isle of 
Man TT race in 

1907 

29 30 

 New Moon 

   First Qtr   

  Last Qtr   

 Full Moon 

 

Can’t get to the surgery, shop, hospital, friend?   

Then ring our number.  

No journey too short! 

To join the scheme, or book a car journey with us, please ring 07733 849264. 

Buckland Newton   
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Lydden Vale News Team 
 

Editor 
Carole Barnett 

lyddenvalley@gmail.com 
 

Treasurer 
Pending 

All enquiries via 
lyddenvaleadverts@gmail.com 

 
Advertising Manager 

All Enquiries and Adverts to: 
lyddenvaleadverts@gmail.com 

 
Reports/Articles/Interviews 

lyddenvalley@gmail.com 
 

Distribution 
Brian Oldroyd 
01300 345535 

 

Distributors 
Pauline Adams 
Bridget Baker 
Nicki Barber 

Tony Belt 
Damian Brothers 

Jane Collins 
Jeremy Collins 
Lesley Docksey 
Bridget Fairlie 
Michelle Foot 
Jenny Jesty 

Thomas King 
David Morris 

John Marjoram 
Kate Parish 
Dick Sealy 

Helen Simpson 
Jane West 

 
Spare copies available from  

The Old Chapel Stores 

 
 

The Bit at the Beginning … 
 

… and this month there is some lovely ‘church’ news. The Easter 
events at Holy Rood are on page 17, preceded on page 15 with a 
report of the latest activity (building-wise) at Holnest. So good to 
see the scaffolding finally removed!  
 
We also have something different—a very interesting Book Review 
from Julian Bunkall (page 4) and, as he comments, it is indeed a 
thought provoking book. Being village communities within the 
wider farming communities, this is a most appropriate read! 

 
With lockdown rules being eased, we finally have some events! Great to have 
such information on the ‘Out and About’ page at last !!! I was getting to the point 
of considering changing the name of that page (5) but we are now back in play!!! 
 
Page 9 is very interesting this month. ‘Tastes and Smells’, two of those senses 
we rarely think about and tend to take for granted, are highlighted beautifully by 
Christopher Sharp. It also reminded me of a dear friend from years ago who, 
following an illness, lost her sense of smell. Reading this article brought back all 
those conversations we used to have about this particular sense. 
 
And for those who, after so much disruption to ours lives, want to wish upon a 
star … !!! … the Eta Aquarid meteor shower peaks at 2.30am on 6 May. Best of 
all, as Keith has pointed out (page 27), there will be no moonlight to interfere so, 
fingers crossed the clouds stay away!!!! 
 
Despite the lifting of COVID restrictions, we obviously still have to be considerate 
so keep alert and keep your distances when enjoying braais or get-togethers in 
the lovely spring sunshine! 
 
Perhaps next year we can have proper May Day celebrations to welcome this 
late-spring month? 
 
Stay safe  

      Carole, LVN Editor  
 

 

 

The Buckland Newton 
Community Website 

 

www.bucklandnewton.com 
 

Your local website for up-to-date 
news, events, clubs, groups,  

directories for businesses and 
services - and information about the 

village and its surroundings 
(and the online version of the LVN!) 

------------------------------ 

The opinions implied or expressed in this 
newsletter are not necessarily those of the 
news team nor the publisher. Although every 
effort is made to ensure accuracy neither the 
news team nor the publisher accept liability 
for errors or omissions. Neither the news 
team nor the publisher accepts responsibility 
for any of the services or events advertised 
herein. No responsibility can be accepted for 
unsolicited manuscripts or imagery. The 
editor reserves the right to modify 
contributions. Printed by Sarum Graphics 

 Advertising to: 
 Email:  lyddenvaleadverts@gmail.com 
 Advertising fees (wef 1 April 2018)  

Adverts to be sent in Word 
or jpeg formats please. 
(PDF is not compatible!) 

SIZE 1 Month 3 Months 12 Months 
12 Months 

Colour 

⅛ Page* £15:50 £28:50 £63:50 £80:00 

¼ Page* £28:50 £57:00 £97:00 £122:00 

½ Page £57:00 £110:00 £139:00 £173.50 

Full Page £69:00 £166:00 £278:50 £349.00 

Publication Deadline: 
The deadline for submissions is 5pm on the 18th this month 
 

Text, Photographs, Community Messages, Enquiries, etc. to Carole at: 
Email:   lyddenvalley@gmail.com  
By Hand:  Drop off details at The Old Chapel Stores, Buckland Newton 
Meetings/interviews: arranged via email or by hand as above 

* ⅛ Page Landscape please. ¼ Page Portrait - unless full width of page, 
in which case Landscape. Thank You! 
 

The LVN is a great place to advertise covering a broad and diverse area, 
whether you have a colour or mono advert! Kindly mention the Lydden Vale 
News when responding to advertisements. 
 
 

This Month’s Front Cover Credit: Jenny Hunnisett 
  

mailto:lyddenvalley@gmail.com
mailto:lyddenvaleadverts@gmail.com
mailto:lyddenvaleadverts@gmail.com
http://www.bucklandnewton.com
mailto:lyddenvaleadverts@gmail.com
mailto:lyddenvalley@gmail.com
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THE FISH 

AND CHIP 

VAN  

will be at the 

old bus shelter 

opposite 

Buckland 

Newton 

School 

Tuesday 

25th May 

 

Hard Wood Logs for Sale 
 

Ash Beach and Oak, seasoned logs 
 

 

Free delivery within 20 mile radius of 

Buckland Newton 
 

Dumpy Bag £70  
 

Contact 

01963 23733 ~ 01300 345338 ~ 07903 535745 
 

Bed and Breakfasts wanted in September 

 

Thirty years ago, I started running a small annual gathering for people from far and wide who 

loved the traditional folk songs of the British Isles. Initially, it was based at our farm in Purse 

Caundle, moving with us when we went to Stourton Caundle. After a brief break, activities 

resumed in 2015, now based around the Halsey Arms at Pulham. 

Some people camp behind the pub, but as we all “mature”, the thought of a little more comfort 

becomes more appealing. Since we were last able to hold the event in 2019, one of our main 

B&Bs has ceased operations, and one or two more people are wanting to desert the campsite, so 

we’re looking for people who might be prepared to open their homes to visitors for two or three 

nights in September (10
th
 to 12

th
). I can vouch for the people who attend – I would regard them all 

as personal friends, and many have formed warm relationships with their hosts over the years.  

So if you’re within a few miles of Pulham and the idea of meeting some interesting, sociable 

people and making a bit of money on the way appeals, please contact me for more details. My 

phone number is 01963 362890, or email on jhnwaltham@yahoo.co.uk. 

 

John Waltham 

 

COVID-19 Information and Updates:  
 

GOV.uk/coronavirus 
 or  

NHS.uk/coronavirus 

      

 ALEX FROST and 
JOHN BUTLER 

MASTER THATCHERS 

5 STREETWAY LANE 

CHESELBOURNE 

DORSET DT2 7NU 

01258 837538 

www.jbmasterthatcher.co.uk 

Reporting Issues With 
FOOTPATHS or BRIDLE-PATHS       

Stephen White, as a Rights of Way Liaison Officer for 
the Dorset Coast & Countryside Service, investigates 

any issues within the parish of Buckland Newton, 
reporting to Dorset County Council.  

His contact numbers are 
01300 345431 or 

07773 283764 
If you prefer to report issues directly to the council, you 

can do so by calling 01305 224463 or online at  
 

www.mapping.dorsetforyou.gov.uk/ 
rightsofway/reportproblem/ 

mailto:jhnwaltham@yahoo.co.uk
https://www.gov.uk/government/topical-events/coronavirus-covid-19-uk-government-response
https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/coronavirus-covid-19/
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Car Scheme and Community Connections 

As we are coming out of lockdown and we are getting out and about a little more, I thought that I should write 

something about the Buckland Newton Car Scheme and Community Connections again. 

Although over the last few months we have had very few requests for either of the services, I thought that I would let 

you know about what I have been doing as co-ordinator. 

With the number of volunteers increasing throughout the country in the last year, government and local authorities 

are now looking at how they can sustain and work with volunteer groups going forward. I had a virtual meeting with 

Dorset Council Adult Services, looking at how to shape communications with voluntary sectors so there is a more 

joined up approach. Others who attended the meeting included carer groups and food banks as well as volunteers 

supporting those with learning disabilities. It was interesting to hear how the various groups had been set up and 

how they operate – a lot were very different to us and much more bureaucratic. 

I also had a phone conversation with the new Social Prescriber from Cerne Abbas Surgery recently. This is a new 

role and looks at how individuals can be supported without the use of medicines.  It may be a friendly phone call, or 

helping take someone to a new activity etc. She was very impressed with what was going on in the village, with all of 

the other activities that we had prior to lockdown and how we were set up to support ourselves. She was hoping to 

take this forward to other villages to see if they could replicate it.  

We had a number of volunteer drivers step down during Covid, so if you think that you would like to support this 

service then please get in touch for further information. There is no set commitment as to how many journeys you 

need to complete, or to be available at certain times and you get paid for the mileage that you complete. 

Now that we are getting out and about a little more, I suppose that it is a good time to remind you about the car 

scheme and Community Connections and if you need support getting to medical appointments, going shopping etc 

then please just give me a call to see how our volunteers can support you.  

Sheila Crouch 07733 849264 or bncarscheme@gmail.com 

G a g gl e  E ve n tsG a g gl e  E ve n ts   

Gaggle Birthday - Saturday 1st May - celebrating another year at the Gaggle! Our third birthday! Hog roast, 

Summer Menu, cocktails and live music with Buzz. Booking required. From 5pm. Music from 7pm 

Nina Garcia - Saturday 15th May - Nina returns with her popular fiddle & folk music. Playing in the garden from 

7pm. Book a table. 

Jax - Saturday 29th May - join us in the garden for an evening with the jazz singer Jax. Book a table with music 

starting from 7pm. 

The Ballad Seller by Luke Wright - Sunday 30th May - an evening of performance and poetry with the talented 

Luke Wright. Luke is a spit and sawdust wordsmith. His poems are inventive and engaging, documenting 21st 

century British life with wit, humanity, and panache. He is a Fringe First and Stage award winner and is the author of 

8 books, and five albums of spoken word. The show is sponsored by Artsreach & Inn Crowd. Show from 6.30pm. 

Tickets £5. Perhaps book for a roast dinner supper first. 

Glaston-Billy - Saturday 26th June - sadly the Jimmy Hillbillies can't play at Glastonbury this year... instead they are 

bringing their hoedown to us. In the garden from 7pm. Booking highly recommended!! 

Giggle @ The Gaggle - Thursday 1st July - evening of comedy at the Gaggle. Join compere Andrew White, 

headline act Morgan Rees and a host of other comedians for an evening of laughs in the garden. Ticketed event. 

£10 for the comedy. Optional £8 for wood-fired pre-show pizza. Tickets on sale now! 

Gaggle Fest - Saturday 31st July - our annual family friendly music festival returns! Live bands, kids zone, hog 

roast, BBQ, pizzas and more! Bands include The Leggomen, Rip It Up, Mother Ukers and Hardy & The Monuments. 

Tickets £6 adults. £2 for under 12s. On sale now!!! 

CATCH OF THE DAY! 

For lovers of FRESH FISH and much of it caught in LYME BAY, please note that 
The ‘Catch of the Day’ fish van will be in the GAGGLE car park EVERY WEDNESDAY from 3-3.30pm. 

Bon appetite! 
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PATRICK NEEDHAM 
NCH & ND in Arboriculture 

Tree Surgery, Woodland Management 

Hedge Trimming 

Chipping Service 

N.P.T.C. Qualified  (chainsaw & spraying use) 

Fully Insured 

TEL: 07899 924545 or 01258 817382 

Bartletts Carpets  
 

Carpet and vinyl fitting specialists 
supply and fit or fit only. 

 
Home selection service available. 

 
We offer a whipping service, make your off cuts 

into mats. 
 

Office -  01963 365724 
Mob - 07968845623 

J A S P E R S  

HAIR SALON 
 

Your friendly local salon providing 

exceptional results 

 

Check out our new website - 

www.jaspershairsalon.co.uk 
 

OPENING TIMES 
  Monday:   Closed 

  Tuesday:   9.00am-4.00pm 

  Wednesday:  9.00am-6.00pm 

  Thursday:   9.00am-5.00pm 

  Friday:    9.00am-7.00pm 

  Saturday:   8.30am-1.30pm 
 

Don’t forget to ask about our Loyalty 

cards and special offers 

01300 348 569 

Main Street, Piddletrenchide, DT2 7QL 

Book Review 
  

English Pastoral  (An Inheritance) by James Rebanks 
  
The author of this thought provoking book,  James Rebanks, first came to prominence with his debut, 
award winning novel A Shepherds Life. He is based in the Lake District where his family have lived and 
worked for over six hundred years. He was taught by his grandfather to work the land the old way but 
when he inherited the farm from his father he realised the old traditional methods of farming were no 
longer viable or productive, taken over by modern farming technology  and machinery. 
  
To an extent Rebanks is a romantic mourning the loss of an age where men & women worked on the 
fields and birds and the skies were full of birds and their wind blown song. Anyone who has heard the 
haunting cry of the Curlew, the bird depicted on the front cover of the book will agree with him, the 
UK’S  breeding population of this beautiful bird has halved in the last 25 years. And yet he is also a realist, 
acknowledging that change in farming methods are inevitable and to continue with the outdated farming 
methods of his grandfather & father would lead to hardship & bankruptcy. 
  
English Pastoral is the story of an inheritance, one that affects us all. It portrays an age in the 
countryside that has now vanished. And yet it is also a story of hope of how one farmer decided to 
salvage a tiny corner of England and is doing his best to restore a life that has disappeared and to leave a 
legacy for his young family and the future. 
  
This is not one of those writings that is an excuse for giving modern farming an ear bashing. He 
acknowledges that change must come to agriculture and all of us should be aware of the changes man 
has imposed on our rural life. We are all of us responsible for this. Rebanks is a fine writer & this 
wonderful & often moving book is a must read for anyone who has a deep love and respect for the 
countryside & all its beauty. 
  

Julian Bunkall 
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Trading Standards News: Rogue trader jailed for fraudulent trading across 

four counties 

A man who worked on a range of home and garden maintenance jobs at consumers’ homes in Dorset, 
Hampshire, Wiltshire and Devon has been jailed for participating in a fraudulent business.  

On 22 March, at Bournemouth Crown Court, Thomas Edward Turner (Aged 41) of Oaktree Farm Caravan site, 
Odstock Road, Salisbury, was sentenced to two years and eight months imprisonment. 

Fraudulent behaviour was identified at eight properties where he had worked, carrying out a mix of roofing, 
guttering, driveway and path repairs, moss removal, jet washing and garden work. These properties were in 
Ferndown; Christchurch; Exeter, Devises; Andover and Shipton Bellinger in Hampshire. A catalogue of excessive 
charging, unnecessary work and charging for work not done was revealed when these cases were investigated 
by trading standards officers from Dorset. 

His men would start work immediately and undertake unnecessary and sub-standard work at grossly inflated 
prices.  The victims paid in advance for the work by cash or bank transfer. Investigation of Turner’s bank 
accounts led to the details of seven other victims being traced and together they were found to have lost over 
£100,000 between them. Turner later admitted to a total of £70,000. 

The court heard that Turner would approach elderly and often vulnerable victims and frighten them into believing 
that their roofs had serious problems which required immediate attention. Two of the victims were in the later 
stages of dementia and one was registered blind. 

If you suspect there are rogue traders in your area please report them to Trading Standards by phoning the 
Citizens Advice Consumer Service freephone 0808 223 1133. If you believe a doorstep crime is in progress call 
999. When selecting a trader to carry out work for you then consider Trading Standards approved traders at Buy 
With Confidence or call 0808 223 1133.  

Rebecca Phillips 

 

Keep taking the tablets! 
 

Now your empty Pill Blister Packets can now be 

 

RE-CYCLED 

 
We are happy to act as a collection point for the village 

Simply leave in the box at our front door and lets help save our planet together. 

Chris and Janey 

3 Alington Cottages 

(100yds down from the shop / 30mph sign on our gate) 

 

 

Janey 

https://www.citizensadvice.org.uk/consumer/get-more-help/if-you-need-more-help-about-a-consumer-issue/
https://www.buywithconfidence.gov.uk/
https://www.buywithconfidence.gov.uk/
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Tastes and Smells 

 

It is said that music can transport you to a different time and place, and that a picture is worth a thousand words, but 
for me the thing that takes one most uncontrollably to a place of memory is that magical sense of taste and smell. 

There is an Irish cheese, Cashel Blue, which has a soft and delicate texture, not dissimilar to Dolce Latte, but a taste 
and smell faintly redolent of a farmyard on a warm summer’s day. It is a beautiful cheese but it takes me, not to lush 
pastures in Tipperary, whence it comes, but to the high hedged lanes of Cornwall of the 1950s when my family, 
lacking funds for anything more extravagant, lodged for our precious fortnight of late summer holiday with a 
roadmender and his family. Dick Kent was a lovely man with a ready smile and ample time for a young boy’s 
curiosity, and his broad faced wife a marvellous hostess before whose kitchen range I would have my evening bath 
and who produced magnificent breakfasts which included the mushrooms picked fresh from the field across the lane 
that morning. Mr Kent was a natural engineer, for his road mending involved driving a magnificent steam roller. This 
was the real McCoy – a great steam driven machine which he actually brought home of an evening and parked by 
the tumble-down barn opposite the cottage. But he knew that machine so well he built a model – an exact working 
copy about 18 inches long, of shining brass and gleaming pistons. He made me a custom-built wooden body surfing 
board, with a steamed, curved head, painted with my name and a little bird. I have that still, now named for my 
granddaughter who has used it in the Cornish surf herself. And the Cornish lanes still carry that sweet smell where 
the cows are brought home from the fields. 

The smell of fresh tomatoes on the vine carries me back to the days when I worked in a huge glass nursery with row 
upon row of the plants from which one’s hands grew black and one’s nostrils filled with that dense and ultimately 
cloying smell – and yet still there is little more luxurious or satisfying for me than a fresh warm tomato plucked from 
the plant and exuding that delicious and tempting scent. 

There is a polish that takes me to a dull long corridor, school rooms opening off it on each side and shafts of sunlight 
pouring through the open doors to the south. The floor is a dull reddish-brown linoleum, and it is the start of the 
autumn term. The school has been scrubbed and polished ahead of our return, and that smell carries with it the 
hopes and fears, the expectations and the reservations, of a new academic year. But strangely, in this odiferous 
memory, the colour, the sun, the gleaming lino are all there, but no child or teacher, just a long polished corridor with 
a short staircase at its end, and all this summoned by an odour half caught on a breath of air from a newly polished 
floor. 

There is a smell, caught occasionally even now at a railway station, but more likely sensed at a ‘heritage’ steam 
railway, which again takes one back to a distant time. Standing on the station platform waiting for the London train, 
as the express thunders through the little station not grand enough to command a stop. Steam and a rush of wind 
and the oily miasma of massive power, all conjured by the sharp coal-laden drifting smell of a locomotive. And then 
the puffing local train patiently chugs in, doors opening and then slamming shut and that slightly musty, slightly dust-
laden smell of the worn material of the bench seats in the compartment. Everything seems to have its own smell, 
from the wooden window surrounds to the leather straps that hold the windows open or shut, the slightly sickening 
smell drifting along the corridor from the end of the carriage, and the coal smoke wafting in through the window. 

And now I catch the scent of slowly ageing apples and I am conveyed to my grandfather’s bomb shelter in his 
garden, converted to an apple store. Rows of slatted shelves laden with the apples from his orchard, quietly, coolly, 
maturing, to be brought out as autumn turns to winter. I climb down the steps into the dank, thick, dark shelter and 
breathe in that autumnal fragrance, and sense rather than see the fruit, wrinkling, browning, developing spots and 
blemishes, and picking one still promising specimen for a delicious and succulent treat. 

There was a time when grocers would roast their own coffee and the smell along with the fumes from the roast would 
be pumped into the street, while the baker’s shop exuded tempting aromas, and the wet fish shop, its slabs open to 
the street, added its own ozone-infused character. The high street was a more interesting place, but even now those 
smells, when caught on a breeze, carry one back in time. And there are so many more, from old books, to old 
leather, or the smell of a favourite dish, or a special flower, or a perfume that renews the memory of a past love. 
Smells that lurk in unexpected places, ambushing us and whisking us off when we least expect it. 

The sense of smell is a wonderful, powerful, entrancing and evocative thing, but where it takes you may be hard to 
control, and therein lies its promiscuous power.  

Christopher Sharp © 2021 

Luke Wright is an inventive and engaging poet and will be at 
The Gaggle of Geese, Buckland Newton on Sunday 30th May with ‘The Ballad Seller’.   

The Gaggle and Artsreach have invited Luke to lead you down a trip through the Drury Lane gin ships with the Boxing 
Baroness; filch oysters by the dozen with Dando, the celebrated gormandiser; and peer inside the restless mind of a 

lonely itinerant ballad sell.  Expect scandal, excess, and beautiful flawed humanity….. 
Show starts at 6.30pm in the marquee.  Tickets £5 

Why not book for a pre-show roast.   
To book visit: https://gaggleofgeese.co.uk/events or phone 01300 345249 

https://gaggleofgeese.co.uk/events
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For information contact Kelly on  01300 345753 

J. & A. Ridell 

Specialists in Carpentry & Joinery 

Friendly family business  Established since 1970 

 

Contact John or Ann 

Email: john@ridell.co.uk 

Tel: 01300 348161     

Holcombe Mead, Alton Pancras,  

Dorchester DT2 7RT  

 

TONY PERRETT 

FENCING CONTRACTOR 

For all types of garden, paddock & farm  

FENCING 

Established over 10 years 

Free Advice & Quotes 

The Old Stables, Middlemarsh 

Tel: 01963 210430  

Mobile: 07971 296 992 

 

 

 

DOMESTIC REPAIRS 
 

WASHING MACHINES  TUMBLE DRYERS 

FRIDGES  FREEZERS  COOKERS 

DISHWASHERS  MICROWAVES 

No callout charge . Prompt, competitive service 

7 days a week, 24 hours a day 

IAN COOMBS 

07572 918745 

mailto:john@ridell.co.uk
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A N I M A L  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A N T I C S 

One small step for man, One giant leap for puppy-kind 

Puppies are so amusing—

and lab pups have that 

very special way of being 

….. well …. better than 

funny!!! 
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WALKING & TALKING.... 

 

April’s All-age service was based on the 

Easter story, ‘The Road to Emmaus’, 

when a stranger joins two of Jesus’ 

followers as they walk sadly home from 

Jerusalem… 

 

And so a walk around the church with 

clues reflected the events that had lead 

up to that day, with the mystery of the 

empty tomb. 

 

Much discussion within ‘bubbles’ followed 

as to what these clues symbolised. 

 

The service culminated, as does the story 

with the breaking and sharing of bread, 

when the penny drops as the two 

disciples recognise Jesus by his 

trademark of the blessing and sharing of 

bread. (All this done within the COVID 

guidelines.) 

 

After the service the children revisited 

these clues, yet more walking (and 

needless to say some running), with 

much talking, but this time with clipboards 

as they recorded the clues as can be 

seen in their fantastically graphic 

drawings. 

 

PS ...please note the next All-age service 

in May and for the foresee-able future, 

along with all other services at Holy Rood 

Church will start at the earlier time of 

10am. 

Jan Burnett 
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What Has Been Happening Behind the Scaffolding Walls at Holnest Church? 
 
A question that you may have asked yourself, 
if during the past months, you have passed 
Holnest Church.  The scaffolding walls and 
cover have been protecting this Grade 1 listed 
building from the rain, wind and snow whilst 
essential repair works are being carried out. 
These works include repairs to the chancel 
roof which are now complete, repairs to 
church windows and the repointing of the 
church tower.  
No one embarks on a £125,000 scheme of 
repairs, on an ancient building, without 
expecting to uncover a few surprises.   
After tiles were carefully removed and 
numbered for safe storage it became 
apparent that several of the chancel roof trusses and wall plate were in a much poorer condition than anticipated, the 
north slope being close to a state of collapse. The Parochial Church Council (PCC) took advice from the architect 
and a structural engineer to agree workable solutions. Experts described the roof construction to be ‘unusual’ but 
nevertheless ‘well thought out’, and ‘cleverly assembled’. Hence the skilled repair work needed has been much more 
extensive than planned.  
Closer inspection of the church tower found that, up to 150 years ago, three of the quoins had been renewed. The 
fourth quoin had been extensively patched with cement filler and was in very fragile condition, rendering it unsafe 
and in danger of collapse onto the church porch.  This is being remedied by rebuilding the south-east quoin, in 
accordance with permissions obtained from Salisbury Diocese. The stone will be expertly tooled and safely 
positioned and secured by skilled stonemasons. 
Rainwater has been penetrating the west walls making the rear of the church extremely damp. This was thought to 
be entirely due to ineffective or missing pointing in the west wall and church tower and around the west window, all 
included for repair in the scheme of works. However, further investigation found that the lead flashing to the apex of 
the west end of the south aisle roof, had either slipped or was missing and rainwater was finding its way into the 
church via this conduit. Additional works have been carried out to address this. 
Furthermore, the PCC having incurred costs for the erection of the scaffolding around the church tower, agreed it 
made economic sense to instruct the contractor to carry out needy masonry repairs to all of the tower windows and 
to the tower roof. 
Needless to say, these revelations have extended the length of the contract and substantially increased costs to 
£160,000. Additionally, the impact of Covid-19 and low temperatures have caused further delay. The PCC looks 
forward to the reopening of the Church in June with a ‘Thanksgiving Songs of Praise’ with a party to launch a 
programme of ‘Summer Activities and Events’. 
The PCC received local financial support from Dorset Historic Churches Trust Dorset Historic Churches Trust of 
£13,000; Erskine Muton Trust £13,000; proceeds from local Whist Drives £7,000 and the Friends of Holnest Church 
Friends of Holnest Church £5,000. These generous donations put the PCC in a very strong position to apply for 
further funding form the National Lottery Heritage fund. They successful secured £74,500 from the fund and more 
recently have been awarded a grant increase of £14,500 towards additional costs, both made possible by money 
raised by National Lottery players. The Friends of Holnest Church Friends of Holnest Church have also pledged a 
further contribution towards the additional costs and we are particularly thankful to their membership. Furthermore, 

the PCC have with heartfelt thanks 
received some very generous personal 
donations. 
Holnest PCC is extremely grateful for 
the generosity of all its supporters over 
many years, they have collectively 
enabled this project to proceed.  
Unfortunately, due to Covid-19 the final 
push to fully fund the project and to 
raise funds for the additional costs was 
severely hampered by the cancellation 
of planned fundraising events.  
Therefore, the PCC continues to be 
open to receive donations via the 
churchwarden, Jenny Hunnisett 01963 
210562 jenny7keith@btinternet.com or 
the PCC treasurer, Ben Lane, White 
Hart Lodge, Holnest Park, Sherborne, 
Dorset, DT9 6HA :- 
ben.lane289@gmail.com.  
Donations may be eligible for gift aid. 
 

Jenny Hunnisett 

http://www.dhct.org.uk/
https://friendsofholnestchurch.wordpress.com/
https://friendsofholnestchurch.wordpress.com/
mailto:jenny7keith@btinternet.com
mailto:ben.lane289@gmail.com
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The symbolism of the Rhododendron is often overlooked. When interpreted literally, this word means 
“rose tree.” It can also be interpreted as “firm, sold and steadfast.” First described in the 1500s, the plant is 

prized for its hardiness. 

Azaleas are flowering shrubs in the genus Rhododendron, and bloom in the spring, their flowers often 
lasting several weeks, shade tolerant they prefer living near or under trees. 

Minterne Gardens’ vibrant Historic Rhododendron collection comes into its own with stunning displays 
from these glorious woody plants in April & May; coupled with the glorious scents from the Azaleas the 

garden is a magical place to visit to relieve the stresses of the world. 

Minterne Gardens open daily from 10am to 6pm. 

Minterne Magna, Dorset DT2 7AU  enquiries@minterne.co.uk 

Adults £6    Season Tickets available:  Family £30 Single £20 

Minterne Estate 
Minterne Magna 

Dorchester, Dorset DT2 7AU 
Telephone: 00 44 (0)1300 341370 
E-mail: enquiries@minterne.co.uk 

Website: www.minterne.co.uk 

RHODENDRONS & AZALEAS AT MINTERNE GARDENS 2021 

mailto:enquiries@minterne.co.uk
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Easter Weekend at Holy Rood 

The Hot Cross Bun Service on Friday morning was quite unexpected.  We 

had our hot cross buns, but intertwined with the service we listened to 

‘Miserere mihi domine’ by Allegri.  Sitting in the peace of the church with 

such beautiful music was a wonderful 

experience.  We also listened to a 

short section ‘Stabat Mater’ by 

Pergolesi.  In the sermon Jonathan 

talked about hot cross buns being 

peoples’ way of dealing with tragedy - 

if I understood correctly! 

Four bells were rung joyfully on Easter 

Morning.  The first time for a year. 

Social distancing would not allow all six to be rung.  It was a lovely start 

to the service.  The beautiful flower decorations started as you walked 

into the entrance and were met by the wonderful sound of the organ 

ably played by James Crawshaw.  What a 

delight after all this time.  The congregation 

placed daffodils onto the cross at the start of 

the service to signify the hope of the risen 

Christ.  The communion service during these 

times is shortened but is still a delight.  

Jonathan gave us hope with his sermon on 

renewal and we sang two hymns with masks 

on, of course, so quality of singing not the 

usual!  

It is lovely to meet up with people after the 

service.  We are looking forward to being able 

to serve coffee again! 

The decorated Cross was left outside the church for the following week for all to see. 

The following afternoon children were invited to the Churchyard in the afternoon to make an Easter 

Garden. Two beautiful gardens were made containing the empty tomb, a path through a mossy garden full 

of flowers. We then carried the larger garden into the Church and with the help of peg figures we the Easter 

morning story was told and re-enacted. Many thanks  for the help and enthusiasm from our young creators, 

Rory, Callum and Pip.  

Diana Wells/Helen Simpson 
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Quality and professional service for all your window 

needs. 

Steve at DanGina has over 35 years’ experience in the 

window industry, along with his team Aaron & Barry they 

are dedicated to delivering a quality service.  

 They offer Full Valet cleans to:- windows, conservatories, 

soffits, fascias and gutterings.  New to DanGina is Sky Vac:-

Unblocking guttering from the safety of the ground. 

Steve has an extensive knowledge on repairs and 

installations on windows, doors & conservatories. DanGina 

can carry out work on Commercial, Domestic and 

Residential properties. For more information call the 

number below or visit our website.  

Tel: 01305 835800               Mob: 07969947047 

Email: enquires@dangina.com         

Website: www.dangina.com  

AQUAHEAT SERVICES LIMITED 

PLUMBING & HEATING MAINTENANCE & SERVICES 

Friendly, reliable and professional service at reasonable rates 

No call out charges. 

Free quotes with no obligation. 

Fully insured. 

Mobile: 07833 580241     

 Email: jim@aquaheatservices.co.uk 

 

The Lydden Vale News is delivered to over 

four hundred households and has an 

excellent online presence via the Buckland 

Newton website.  

 

To promote your business in this space, 

please see the details on page 3  

mailto:enquires@dangina.com
http://www.dangina.com
mailto:jim@aquaheatservices.co.uk
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A Year in the life of my Garden 
  
I always enjoy a quiet moment on a sunny spring morning just walking around the garden seeing what is 
coming up or bursting into life. The wood anemones suddenly appeared, having completely died back in 
winter, and the pop of purple and white really brightens up a shady area. The daffodils, I think, have been 
particularly lovely this year, and it cheered me up as I drove around the lanes (especially when we had to 
detour as the road to Pulham was closed). 
  
It is always exciting when a plant you thought hadn’t survived or was looking a bit sickly, shows signs of 
new growth with tiny microscopic buds. And there is always a mystery plant or two that I have no idea 
what it is or whether I even planted it – I have taken photos and started keeping records in the past of 
where and what is in the garden, especially bulbs, as I can’t count how many times I have dug them up by 
mistake, but that never lasts! However, I hate it when a plant doesn’t pull through – it is always one you 
really like, slightly unusual or was expensive. It has probably been planted in the wrong place or in the 
wrong conditions (I have been known to move plants several times), and, of course, even if you love a 
particular plant, if it doesn’t love your garden there is no hope. Saying that, we never get rid of a plant 
straight away, - ‘just in case’. A good example was a Magnolia Stellata we bought a couple of years ago – 
I moved it twice and then, when it was obvious it wasn’t happy (understatement), I put it in a pot and would 
you believe, it came back to life and is now planted in the front garden and flowered beautifully this spring. 
So perhaps there is always a little bit of hope. 
  
It was all systems go a few weeks ago – it had stopped raining and the garden was drying out. Weeding 
was done, the last of the leaves had been raked and we finally cut the grass, which always makes the 
garden look better. And I started on my project – which seems to be something a lot of people have done 
in lockdown, including ‘Monty’ and ‘Adam’, and in some cases digging up a whole garden and starting 
from scratch – which makes my efforts pale into insignificance. Anyway, I’m sure you are all wondering 
what it is I’m doing or you just wish I’d get on with it! 
I tried to create a wildflower border in the paddock last year – I bought wildflower plants and seed, dug up 
an area of turf and planted and scattered the seed, but none of the seed germinated, except I  seemed to 
have a lot of the dreaded Dock everywhere and I didn’t realise that some of the plants I’d bought had been 
growing in my garden all along – and I’d been pulling them up as weeds! So that idea was abandoned. 
  
So, I am now hoping to create a prairie-style border, with different grasses interspersed with flowers like 
rudbekia. I have dug up more turf so I now have 2 long, straightish, borders. Prairie planting really requires 
dry-ish conditions with good drainage so, having heavy clay which is prone to be very wet in winter, I think 
I’m onto a winner. No, seriously, I plan to add lots of grit and the grasses I have are happy in most soils, 
so fingers crossed. Unfortunately, having prepped the borders, the weather became extremely cold so I 
have had to put off planting til now, so I should be busy planting as you read this. 
  
In my opinion, May and June are 2 of the best months in the garden, when everything is green and fresh 
and tidy. My garden highlights are the Clematis Montana and Climbing Yellow Rose Lady Banks and the 
fabulous Wisteria which smother the front, side and back of the house along with the peonies, 
philadelphus and roses, to name a few. 
  
The Gardening Club is hoping to resume in August, kicking off with previously planned visits to 2 gardens 
in Corfe Castle and Swanage (details to follow). There are many gardens open in Dorset, but many do 
require you to pre-book so its best to check beforehand. 
  

Amanda 

MAY by William Watson 
 

What is so sweet and dear as a prosperous morn in May, 
 

The confident prime of the day and the dauntless youth of the year 
 

When nothing that asks for bliss, asking aright is denied, 
 

And half of the world a bridegroom is, and half of the world a bride. 
 
 

With thanks to Wendy 
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B N G AUTO SERVICES 
Phil Parsons—25 years experience 

Specialising in : Servicing, Repairs, MOTs 

We can now MOT vans and all light commercials in 
our new class 4 & 7 test bay 

 UNIT 8 

 PULHAM BUSINESS PARK 

 PULHAM DORSET  

 Collection and delivery service 

 

 

Email - bng.autoservices@tiscali.co.uk      

 Tel - 01300 345228 

Tel. 01300 345791 
Mob. 07793 815763 

Email: thegeorgehorn@hotmail.com 

George Horn 
Antique and pre-1980s furniture bought 

Old Boar Antiques 

NOW OPEN EVERY DAY 
 Breakfast Club available from 8am 

for children aged from 2 years. 
 

 Government Early Years Funding accepted,  

non-funded hours charged at £4.25 per hour 

For more information please contact the school 

office on: 01300 345393   

office@bucklandnewton.dorset.sch.uk 

PESTWRIGHT 
 

Traditional Mole Catcher   
Rats, Mice, Squirrels etc 

 

BPCA qualified and insured 
 

Call Jim on 01963 362292 
or 07854 395112 

www.pestwright.co.uk 
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BUCKLAND NEWTON PARISH COPUNCIL REPORT 
 

 
CORONAVIRUS 
If you have to self-isolate and need assistance, please telephone any member of the Buckland Newton 
Parish Council, who will put you in touch with the relevant voluntary groups in the village. 
 
PLANNING 
 
P/HOU/2021/00323 2 DUNTISH OAKS, FACTORY LANE, DUNTISH, DT2 7DR 
Installation of new access and driveway. 
Comments by 3 May 2021 
 
Please note that these are applications known about up to the 16th of the month; others may be submitted 
after this date, therefore check the Parish Council Website.  Planning applications can be viewed on the 
Dorset Council website. 
 
PARISH FIELD 
Please make sure that you pick up after your dog.  It is important that there is no dog mess on the Parish 
Field as it is used daily by the school and dog mess can potentially be harmful. 
 
POLICE REPORT 

09/02/2021 – 09/04/2021 – No crimes reported for Buckland Newton 
There has been an increase in theft from motor vehicles at Puddletown Forest and this is likely to be 

the pattern in the Dorset beauty spots.  Patrols have been increased across all beauty spots.  If 
anyone observes suspicious behaviour please report and if possible provide a vehicle registration 
for any cars that may be linked. 

There has also been a series of Catalytic Convertor thefts across Dorset.  Please find a link from a 
website which gives guidance how to protect your car against this type of theft.  It is very frustrating 
for car owners because often their cars are written off due to the costs to replace.https://
heycar.co.uk/guides/best-ways-to-prevent-catalytic-converter-theft 

Please continue to report any incidents or suspicious circumstances by either calling 101 or reporting 
online via the Dorset Police website on the “Contact Us” section. 

Information and advice are regularly posted on the Dorchester Police Facebook page and via Dorset 
Alert. 

 
SAND BAGS 
If you have flooding issues, sand bags and sand are available from the village hall.  Please contact Flood 
Warden Doug Morse (01300 345707) if you require any. 
 
REPORTING POTHOLES 
If you notice a pothole or anything else you are concerned with on the road you are able to report it 
yourself on www.dorsetforyou.gov.uk 
 
PARISH PAVILION 
The Parish Pavilion is currently closed in line with Government Guidelines. 
 
BUCKLAND NEWTON PARISH COUNCILLORS ARE:- 
Acting Chair/Vice Chair  Mark Needham  01300 345293 
Councillors      Andy Foot   01300 345511 
         Chris Osmond  01300 345326   
         Lin Townsend  01300 345306  
         John Baker   01300 345386  
         Roy Godwin   01300 345438 
Flood Warden     Doug Morse   01300 345707 
Rights of Way Liaison Officer Stephen White 01300 345341 
Parish Clerk      Sarah Mitchell  01258 817288 / bucklandnewton@dorset-aptc.gov.uk 
Chalk Valleys Ward - Dorset Council – Cllr Jill Haynes 01300 341277 
                / cllrjill.haynes@dorsetcouncil.gov.uk 
 
The next meeting will be the Annual Meeting on Tuesday 4 May 2021, 7.30 pm via Zoom.  If you 
would like to take part in the meeting, please contact the Parish Clerk for joining instructions. 

https://heycar.co.uk/guides/best-ways-to-prevent-catalytic-converter-theft
https://heycar.co.uk/guides/best-ways-to-prevent-catalytic-converter-theft
http://www.dorsetforyou.gov.uk
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THREE VALLEYS BENEFICE: 
 
 

TEAM RECTOR: Rev. Tony Gilbert, The Rectory, Church Road, Thornford DT9 6QE    01935 873044 or email: 
rector3valley@gmail.com 
 

TEAM VICAR, WHITE HART VALE GROUP: Rev Richard Kirlew, The Rectory, Holwell, Sherborne DT9 5LF 
01963 23570, 07966 754110 or email: richard.kirlew@btinternet.com 
 

ASSOCIATE PRIEST: Rev. Anne Budgell  LICENSED LAY MINISTER: Keith Budgell 
     01963 23428 or email: budgells@hotmail.co.uk 
 

          

CHURCH WARDENS 
 
Holnest  
Jenny Hunnisett 01963 210562  
 
Caundle Marsh 
EdwardCowan  01963 23670 
James Hiscock  01963 23712 
 
Folke   
Ann Hyland  01963 23436  
Avril Rolls   01963 23516 
 
Glanvilles Wootton 
Lucy Parrott    01963 210642 
   
Pulham  
John Virgin   01258 817171 
 
Holwell 
Keith Budgell   01963 23428 
Catherine Atchison 01963 23305 
 
Bishops Caundle  vacant 

… and from Jonathan Still ... 

Dear Friends, 

 

I have been asked several times “When will church services resume?” 

During the first Lockdown, all Church services were prohibited by Government.  In the second, that was not the case 
and we have been holding real services since October, with COVID precautions in place.  So welcome all with 
masks and washed hands! Church services will resume for you whenever you turn up! 

 

During this disruption I have been researching demand, provision and timing for church services in the four villages. 
Previously we have had a two-slot morning worship- 9.30am and 11am, and 6pm in the evening. 

 

Roughly 60% of my church attendees attend St Mary Cerne Abbas, 20% Holy Rood Buckland Newton and 10% 
Holy Trinity Godmanstone and St Andrew’s Minterne.  By shortening the services to 30-40 minutes, as required by 
COVID regulation, I found that I could increase their frequency in addition to a weekly Zoom service at 12noon.  We 
have had a 9am, 10am, 11am and 12noon pattern with 6pm evensong. 

 

In the main this has worked well.  From 2
nd

 May this will be tweaked by swapping Buckland and Cerne so that 
services at Buckland will be 10am.  The 11 is moving back 15 minutes to 11.15am and will be at Cerne.  The Zoom 
will continue for the present but move back to 12.30, just to allow more time between. Details for May are elsewhere 
in this magazine. 

 

At present ‘mingling’ (chatting and socialising over coffee) is officially prohibited after services- this will cease to be 
the case on 21

st
 June unless government changes the guidelines, and I hope we can re-instate it soon! 

 

I do not know how this will pan out after the COVID defences are dismantled.  I believe that the increased frequency 
and regularity of services has been a bonus, and it continues to do people a power of good to see each other 
weekly- we are re-building mental health and resilience in each other. I hope to see you soon. 

 

Jonathan 

mailto:rector3valley@gmail.com
mailto:richard.kirlew@btinternet.com
mailto:budgells@hotmail.co.uk
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Vicar: Jonathan Still, The Vicarage, Back Lane, Cerne Abbas Tel: 01300 341251 

Churchwarden: Jon Sulkin Tel: 07971 277584 

The Rood News ... 

With the reduction of COVID cases it is good news that the lockdown appears to be easing 
and it is planned that May services at Holy Rood in the church will continue as below  

 

2 May - 10am. Matins 

9 May - 10am. Holy Communion 

16 May - 10am. All Age Service 

23 May (Whitsunday - Pentecost) - 10am. - Holy Communion 

30 May - Benefice Service – ZOOM - Morning Service at 12.30pm 

 

Social distancing and masks at the church will apply 

~~~ 
 

The Church porch remains open for quiet visits 

“Springtime” is here and Holy Rood and is ready to lead us into summer 

Jon Sulkin 

CHURCHWARDENS for:  

St Mary’s, Cerne Abbas    Helen Smith   01300 341995 
Holy Trinity, Godmanstone   Diana Bladon   01305 757589 
St Andrew’s. Minterne Magna  Henry Digby   07974 399384 and Heather Smith   01300 341711 

THE VICARAGE FETE by Irene Thomas 
 

Dancin' on the vicarage green, ribbons bright and fair, 
 

Happy children round the maypole, laughter filled the air. 
 

Depicting scenes from history, dressed in farming smocks, 
 

Old English country dances, folk songs none would mock. 
 

Stalls with morsels tasty, marzipan made fruits, 
 

All in dainty baskets, kids in hot pursuit. 
 

But prices were beyond the purse of each little child so small, 
 

Some had come with just a penny, some had none at all. 
 

But we still enjoyed ourselves, happiness was cheap, 
 

We were all contented just to take a peep. 
 

Has the vision now been lost of the simple things in life? 
 

Have we - by having everything paid too great a price? 
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ACROSS  

1   One with limited freedom to ride the waves, say (4) 

3   Ideas came unstuck in these places of learning (9) 

9   Avoid Donald perhaps (4) 

10 Sign one’s not healthy and fit? (10) 

12 One paddles in ocean, swimming first (8) 

13 Young Tom needs gear, camping equipment 

             mostly (6) 

14 After awful experience Dad takes on new role 

         extremely quickly (4,3,7) 

18 Desires land law reforms in part of the Pacific (7,7) 

20 Pondering evil, sucker goes outside (6) 

22 Aunt Dot’s resolved to be conspicuous (5,3) 

24 So slur I spread about scoundrel is libellous? (10) 

25 Short memorial column (4) 

26 Snakes shed tears when exposed to the elements  

               (9) 

27 A little memory to get your teeth into, say (4) 

 

DOWN  

1   Right away secured criminal to corrupt (6) 

2   Never once arranged to meet again (9) 

4   This is one angry expression! (9) 

5   Engaged finally, I have to take the plunge! (4) 

6   Breaking law, guilty man in the soup (12) 

7   Former partner is given short time to live (5) 

8   Anne’s upset about trap (7) 

11 Thoroughly stilted but polite (4-8) 

15 Final high-ranking card – it’s played on Judgement  

             Day (4,5) 

16 Hand buoys around in Canadian water (6,3) 

17 To some extent problem is horrendous for Mark (7) 

19 Sculpture from university in Iowa? (6) 

21 Arab’s second car (5) 

23 Good student starts to overcome weariness and 

This Month’s Quiz & Crossword 

Which is the largest country in Europe? 

On which road did ‘Nellie the Elephant’ meet the head 

of the herd? 

In which Oxfordshire town is Blenheim Palace 

located? 

Lifford is the county town of which Irish county? 

In brewing how many firkins are there in a Barrel? 

An Oenophile is a lover of what? 

Which King of England married Eleanor of Aquitaine? 

Which gas derives its name from the Greek for new? 

From which plant is the spice Vanilla obtained? 

How many fluid ounces are there in an English pint?  

What is the nationality of Agatha Christie’s detective 

‘Hercule Poirot’? 

On which island in Kent are the towns of Margate and 

Ramsgate located? 

Chalk is a form of which sedimentary rock? 

Which of Roald Dahl’s characters has the surname 

Wormwood? 

What is the term given to a plant that lives more than 

two years? 

In which book of the Bible would you find the story of 

Samson and Delilah? 

Whip-ma-whop-ma-gate is strange name of a 

thoroughfare in which English city? 

Which European Capital city got its ancient name from 

the Latin term for mud? 

In physics what is the antiparticle to the Electron? 

Which English King was nicknamed ‘Lackland? 

 

Good Luck!    

Set by Scriblerus  

1. 

2. 

 

3. 

 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 
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14. 
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16. 
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19. 

20. 
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              8 
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    11           

12         13      

               

 14       15    16   

17               

18               

              19 

20  21     22        

      23         

24           25    

               

 26          27    

Set by Alberich         Answers on page 26 

A BACKWARD SPRING  by Thomas Hardy 
 

The trees are afraid to put forth buds, and there is 
timidity in the grass, 

 
The plots lie gray where gouged by spuds 

 
And whether next week will pass fre of sly, sour winds is 

the fret of each bush 
 

Of barberry, waiting to blossom. 
 

Yet the snowdrop's face betrays no gloom, and the 
primrose pants in its heedless push, 

 
Though the myrtle asks if it's worth the fight this year, 

with frost and rime 
 

To venture one more time on delicate leaves and 
buttons of white 

 
 From the selfsame bough as last year's prime, 

 
And never to ruminate on or remember what happened 

to it in mid December. 
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NEWS FROM CERNE ABBAS SURGERY 
 

 
COVID Vaccinations 
 
As you are aware, we are working with the other eight surgeries in our Primary Care Network to 
deliver COVID vaccinations to our eligible population. As I write (early April) we are beginning the 
second doses on the vaccination for our older population, which we are continuing to deliver 
collaboratively from the Atrium Health Centre. 
There has been a pause in first vaccinations for patients under 50 but we are hopeful that these 
will continue once further supplies of vaccinations become available. If you are invited to attend for 
a vaccination, either at the Atrium or another centre please take up the offer and have your 
vaccination. If you have booked but are unable to attend, please cancel your appointment so that 
another patient can be invited. 
  
Did you know that May is National Walking Month? 
 
Walking is a fantastic way to keep active and maintain a healthy heart. I am sure that some of you 
discovered the benefits of a daily walk during the past year for your physical and mental wellbeing. 
Don’t let those good habits that you have developed disappear. Instead why not organise your 
own walk this May and raise money for the British Heart Foundation and its life saving research. 
See www.bhf.org.uk/how-you-can-help/fundraise for more ideas. 
Or perhaps now you have mastered the habit of going for a walk, you would like to challenge 
yourself? Why not take a look at the NHS running plan for beginners - Couch to 5K. 
See www.nhs.uk/live-well/exercise to download the weekly programmes. 
Whatever you end up doing this May, let’s keep on moving forward. Do something today that your 
future self will thank you for! 
  
Diabetes awareness 
 
Diabetes is a significant cause of ill health in the UK. One in ten people over the age of 40 in the 
UK are now living with a diagnosis of Type 2 Diabetes. Incredibly, more than half of all cases of 
Type 2 Diabetes could be delayed or prevented. Minor lifestyle changes can make a significant 
difference to your risks. What steps can you take to reduce your risk? If your risk score shows you 
as being of high risk for diabetes, please make an appointment with one of our nurses. 
 
https://riskscore.diabetes.org.uk/s...95QhstRN_qD7AwIm8VIClO6Nkx3irU1AaAjPhEALw_wcB 
 
https://www.diabetes.org.uk/preventing-type-2-diabetes/can-diabetes-be-prevented 
  
Learning disabilities 
 
If you’re aged 14 or over and are on our Learning Disability Register, we’d like to see you at least 
once a year for a check-up, and to see how you’re getting on. If you’ve received an invitation for a 
health check because you or someone you care for has a learning disability, please make sure 
you attend so we can check your general health and make sure you’re feeling well. If you think you 
should be on our register but aren’t sure if you are, just give us a call and we’ll have a look for you. 
https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/learning-disabilities/annual-health-checks/ 
  
 

The surgery will be closed on Monday 3
rd

 May 2021 for Early Spring Bank Holiday 
and Monday 31

st
 May 2021 for Spring Bank Holiday, so to please be aware of this 

when ordering and collecting medications. 
  

Gillian Brindle 

 
 

http://www.bhf.org.uk/how-you-can-help/fundraise
http://www.nhs.uk/live-well/exercise
https://riskscore.diabetes.org.uk/start?gclid=Cj0KCQjw9YWDBhDyARIsADt6sGZ-wezQwcj6gd2O7E6kJRC95QhstRN_qD7AwIm8VIClO6Nkx3irU1AaAjPhEALw_wcB
https://www.diabetes.org.uk/preventing-type-2-diabetes/can-diabetes-be-prevented
https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/learning-disabilities/annual-health-checks/
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Quiz & Crossword Answers 

Ukraine 

Mandalay 

Woodstock 

Donegal 

Four 

Wine 

Henry II 

Neon 

Orchid 

Twenty 

Belgian 

Isle of Thanet 

Limestone 

Matilda 

Perennial 

Judges 

York 

Paris (Lutetia-mud) 

Positron 

John 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

16. 

17. 

18. 

19. 

20. 

 

Country Ways – Flowers and seeds lift the spirit.  
 
     Over the past few years I have been interested in amateur film making. One of my film making friends 
made a film called “Going Around the World in my Garden”. My film making friend is a gardening expert 
working at Kingston Maurward College. In the film she films different shrubs in her garden and says which 
part of the world they come from.  It is a great film, really captivating. 
 
      So many of the colourful shrubs, bulbs and flowers in our gardens are not native to this country and it 
started me wondering what the country would look like if we only had native plants?  Thankfully the oak 
tree, ferns, bluebells, primroses and violets and many other beautiful flowers would be allowed. I imagine 
it would look like the woodland in the Lord of the Rings. 
 
     In this country we can go to places and enjoy natural woodland, we can also go to formal gardens like 
Minterne Magna where the plants are extraordinary and really have the wow factor! But thinking back to 
flowers and shrubs in our home  gardens they will each have a history: was the plant there when we 
came? Did somebody give the shrub to us?  Did we buy it because there was  one in a parent or 
grandparent's garden? 
 
    My father's mother never went out to work after she was married. Part of her role in life was to keep the 
house looking nice; I remember a succession of vases of flowers in her front room. Firstly daffodils, then 
hyacinths with their tremendous scent and then in April, forsythia, followed  later by lilac with a different 
scent, and further on in the season gladioli and dahlias. Her vases of flowers helped to lift us out of the 
mundane. 
 
     At a garden centre it is the bright flowers that attract the impulse buyer. We like bright extraordinary 
things, a bit like a Walt Disney film with its enhanced colours and fast pace. A bit of escapism to help us 
feel “surely there must be more to life than the mundane daily round!” 
 
    We see something similar with vegetable growing, the hope is that we can grow something better than 
the normal every day product. Somehow our carrots are going to have a better flavour than shop bought 
ones, and the seed packet can promise, red, yellow and purple ones – not just orange. 
 
     Are these vain hopes? In some cases yes and in some cases no. We cannot all be good growers, but 
we can enjoy the feeling of hope as you look at the picture on the seed packet.  Just as a seasonal vase 
of flowers can lift the spirit so can a packet of seeds or even an amateur film.   
 

John Simpson 
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Your Night Sky for May 
 

 
May is the beginning of a period when some galaxies are observable through binoculars. Our constellation this month 
is Ursa Major (Great Bear) also known as the Plough. Along with Orion this is probably the most well-known of the 
constellations in our night sky. At this time of year it is almost directly overhead.  

 

URSA MAJOR (The Great 
Bear) 

 

Ursa Major is well known because 
it never sets in northern skies and 
because the two bright stars (the 
top star is named Dubhe and the 
bottom one is Merak) at the right 
hand end of the “bowl” of the “Big 
Dipper” point directly to the pole 
star, Polaris. Ursa Major contains 
a double star which can easily be 
seen with a pair of binoculars or 
even without binoculars. If you 
look at the middle star in the 
handle of the “Big Dipper” you will 
see that it is two stars, Mizar and 
Alcor. These are gravitationally 
locked together. This means that 
they orbit about each other. Ursa 
Major also contains a number of 
galaxies, three of which can be 
seen through a good pair of 
binoculars (10 by 50) on a really 
dark night.  The sky will need to be 
very clear with no Moon. These 
galaxies are M81 and M82, which 
lie above and to the right of 
Dubhe. M81 is a spiral galaxy like our own milky way. M82 looks a bit of a mess in a large telescope as it had a close 
encounter with M81 about 300 million years ago. These galaxies are 12 million light years away. Not in Ursa Major, 
but positioned below Mizar and Alcor is the third galaxy which can be seen through binoculars. This is M51 the 
Whirlpool Galaxy. It is not marked on our star chart but you can find it about half way between Mizar and Alcor and 
the label “Canes Venatici. If you have a small astro-telescope there is another galaxy in Ursa Major which can be 
spotted if the sky is very clear and dark. M101 is a large spread out galaxy which is best viewed with a low power 
eyepiece. This galaxy is 16 million light years away.  

THE PLANETS THIS MONTH. Venus will be bright in the evening sky at the beginning of the month, setting about 
four hours after the Sun. Unfortunately the brighter evenings only give us about an hour and a half of true dark sky 
observation. Through a small telescope Venus will appear as a lovely crescent. By the end of the month, Venus will 
set only 30 minutes after sunset. Mercury will be in the evening sky and very close to Venus on the evenings of May 
21

st
 and 22

nd
. This is the best time to spot this elusive planet. From about 3am BST at the end of the month, Mars 

can be seen low in the east-southeast. Jupiter is bright morning planet in the southeast from about 2am BST. Saturn 
is also very low in the early morning sky in the southeast to the east of Jupiter. 

THE MOON. New Moon is on the 11
th
 with full Moon on the 26

th
. 

SPECIAL EVENTS.  The peak of the Eta Aquariid meteor shower occurs early in the morning of May 6
th
 from 2:30am 

until morning twilight. There will be no Moon to interfere. 

If you are interested in seeing some beautiful astronomical pictures which have been taken by a local amateur 
astronomer, have a look at Rob Nolan’s pictures on the Facebook Buckland Newton Community page. It takes a lot 
of skill and patience to get such beautiful results. 

If you have, or are thinking of buying a telescope and need any advice, I can be contacted on 345485 or at 
keithmwright@compuserve.com. If you have a telescope and need help or want to talk with other local amateur 
astronomers please email me and Rob and I will try to set up a get together (within Covid restrictions) in the near 
future. 

The times when you can see the Space Station can be found at: www.heavens-above.com. 

The free App called “Sky Map” which can be used on a tablet computer or smart phone will help guide you around 
our night sky. It really does give a clear guide to the constellations and planets. You need to have the GPS turned on 
for the best results. 

Keith Wright. 

mailto:keithmwright@compuserve.com
http://www.heavens-above.com/
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01305 236146 

www.BNH.co.uk 

Family business - Over 25 years experience 

Court Farm, Buckland Newton, 

SEPTIC TANKS, TREATMENT PLANTS, CESSPOOLS, GULLYS AND INTERCEPTORS 
EMPTIED LICENCED REGISTERED CARRIERS 

2 x Scania 6 x 4 3000 gallon tankers CLEAN, PROFESSIONAL AND PROMPT 

All Site Work - Footings - Drains - Driveways - Lakes - Demolition - Concreting specialists - 
Riding Arenas - Sewage Systems - Spoil away - Scania 8x4 Tipper Hire - 15-40 Yard Skip 

Hire - Mobile Concrete Crusher Hire 

CAT EXCAVATORS 0.5 - 16 Tonnes. THWAITES DUMPERS 1t high tip - 10t straight and 

swivel tips CAT TELEHANDLERS with forks/bucket/2man access cage 


